We Have Lodging Covered For Your
Dirty Dancing Festival Getaway

Lake Lure Vacation Rentals. Photo by Buddy Morrison

Plan your getaway and find that perfect place to stay when you come to enjoy the 10th annual Dirty
Dancing Festival in Lake Lure, NC. If it’s beautiful scenery you seek, the comforts of home, or a place
where all the action is, we have options to suit your needs! In the midst of the film’s iconic and original
backdrop, the small towns of Lake Lure and Chimney Rock are chock-full of lodging accommodations
that include settings by the lake, views of the gorge and soaring peaks, and sounds of rushing rivers
and creeks. Visitors will find a variety of options that fit all price ranges - from luxury to budget - and
are encouraged to book well in advance for best selections and deals.
Centrally located in Western North Carolina between Asheville, Charlotte, and Spartanburg, take
pleasure in an area where the lifestyle inspires you to relax and unwind, soak in the natural wonders
and charming surroundings, and experience the outdoors the way nature had intended. So, why not
head here before the festival to explore all the area has to offer or extend your stay afterwards and
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soak in the breathtaking beauty? Either way you travel, we have everything you need to “have the
time of your life” this September.

Lake Lure Inn & Spa, Lake Lure

LAKE LURE, NC
Nestled deep in the Blue Ridge Mountains, in the heart of the Hickory Nut Gorge, lies Lake Lure, a
majestic town surrounded by towering vistas and 27-miles of shoreline. Named “Best Mountain Lake
Getaway” by The Official Best of the Carolinas, Lake Lure is a place visited by generations, many of
which have turned it into their home away from home. With so many awe-inspiring ways to spend the
day, from boat tours, music, dance, and romance, to a natural playground with high-octane
adventures, Lake Lure lives up to the hype and delivers on hospitality set at your own pace.
Lake Lure lodging options include the following properties. Click on each to learn more!
1927 Lake Lure Inn & Spa, Dirty Dancing Festival Host Hotel
Rumbling Bald Resort
Bed & Breakfasts and Lodges
Cabins, Cottages and Vacation Rentals
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Broad River Inn, Chimney Rock Village

CHIMNEY ROCK, NC
Welcome to a tiny mountain town that will take you back to simpler times. Situated just one mile from
the Dirty Dancing Festival grounds, and home to one of Western North Carolina’s most popular
outdoor attractions, Chimney Rock Village is full of surprises waiting to be discovered. The village has
an old-time feel due to locally-owned businesses that occupy historic buildings full of character and
flair. There are no “big box” stores, towering hotels, or chain restaurants found here, only the charm
of a friendly and hospitable community.
Uncover the grandeur among lush landscapes and glimmering rapids and reconnect your way.
Click here to view and learn more about Chimney Rock Lodging establishments
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